We thank the reviewers for the constructive comments to improve this manuscript. by-item replies are provided below; text in bold italics shows reviewer's comments. 
27
In section 3.2, we added the discussion about entrainment of drying as follows. "The 28 perturbation of entrainment of drying could be another reason for the change in water vapor.
29 Yu et al. (2002) , based on the idealized simulations from a high-resolution and one-30 dimensional boundary layer model, found that aerosols with strong absorption elevated above
31
PBL can lower the top of PBL and hence reduce the entrainment heating and moisten the PBL. 
50
Now we add some discussions about some related studies in Amazon and also some 51 possible interannual variablility. And many thanks for all the references recommended by the 52 editor.
53
We added the following in section 3.1,
54
"Similar results were found over the Amazon region during the dry season (Koren et al., 55 2004), where satellite data showed that scattered cumulus cloud cover was reduced by smoke 56 particles, and this response can reverse the regional smoke instantaneous forcing of climate 57 from -28 Wm -2 in cloud-free conditions to 8Wm -2 ."
58
In section 3.3, we added the following,
59
"The change in cloud fraction is consistent with past studies. For example, the dominant 60 effect of the aerosols to reduce clouds and precipitation in the afternoon was found in Wu et al.
61
(2011) when they studied the biomass burning event in the dry season of South America.
62 Koren et al. (2004) years (Yu et al., 2007) ." feedback" and "non-aerosol" to "aerosol without feedback"? Now that they have follow, we clarified this, and replaced 'aerosol' with 'Ra', and replace 'non-aerosol' with
95
'non-Ra' through out the manuscript and the figure captions. keep those panels associated with low-level cloud and surface wind. Also we moved Figure   107 12 and 13 to supplementary material, and summarized major points in the main text. We checked the code again, and now we updated for the information of refractive indices.
136
"According to the database compiled by Barnard et al. (2010) , and also as described in Zhao The single scattering albedo is for 600nm, and we added the information in the figure   193 caption. Currently no measured data are available for us to evaluate the model results. 
197
We want to say, it is nice to see the impact of sea breeze on clouds and hence the (Fig. 3a) ? They try to link variations of PBLH with that of 2m air 212 temperature. But it is more appropriate to link PBLH with surface sensible heat flux and 213 the capping inversion.
214
Now we related PBLH with sensible heat, and also explain that 'And also the nearby ocean 215 of the south Kalimantan has high PBLH due to less cloud cover and a warmer surface'. We do 216 find the decrease of surface temperature and the increase of heating rate in the atmosphere due 217 to smoke absorption, while in monthly average we didn't found the capping inversion in our 218 study region. It could occur in certain vertical level during the big smoke event that we may 219 do some analysis in our future work. 220 p.15456, l9: remove "It is interesting to".
221
We removed it.
222
p.15456, l13: add "layer" after "boundary".
223
We added it. p.15457, l4: "move" should be "moving".
228
We corrected it.
11
p.15457, l7: "suppress" should be "suppresses".
230
231
p.15458, l6-9: I guess that the wind vector in Fig. 4 represents u-w wind speed. Please 232 clarify in figure caption. Currently "wind speed" is causing confusion.
233
The editor is right, now we change it to 'u-w wind speed' in the caption of Fig. 4 . 234 p.15458, l8: "transporting" should be 'transport".
235
236
p.15459, l9: "alternation" may be better than "rotation".
237
We changed it. 
240
We added (the location of Borneo Island can be seen in Fig. 1c to 3.5, both AOD and AAOD increased with the large value of 0.20 (for AOD) and 0.24 (for 253 AAOD) around 20:00 LT (Fig. 9a) ." 254 p.15464, l4: please be more specific about "the smoke source region".
255
Now we specified the 'smoke source area' in the 3 rd paragraph of section 3.1 as "(the area 256 where the monthly averaged AOD is larger than 0.5 in Fig. 1a) ".
257
p.15465, l12: "Interesting" should be "Interestingly".
258
We corrected it. shows.
261
We re-writed this sentence as 'Most smoke aerosol can be found within 2km above surface.' p.15468, l16: "weak" should be "weaken".
270
Now we changed 'weak' to 'weaken'. 
273
Now we use LT instead of PM for consistency. 
280
Now we added the wind vector to show the magnitude. 
282
We added 'in 600 nm' for SSA in the caption. decreases when the smoke layer is more absorbing?
296
Now we move it to supplementary online material (SOM) as Fig. S5 . We checked the 297 plotting code for the figure and found we made a mistake, the ΔT should be T oc/bc=10 -T oc/bc=17 298 14
while last time we use T oc/bc=17 -T oc/bc=10. While other figures in Fig. S5 breeze", "strengthened land breeze".
308
The editor is right, the nighttime PBLH decrease is quit small to see from the figure. And it 309 is right that nighttime PBL is much shallower than daytime PBL. We did some change 310 through out the manuscript. And also we did the change on the figure according to the editor's 311 suggestion.
312
